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Appeal

ACT is a worldwide network of churches and related
agencies meeting human need through coordinated
emergency  response.
The ACT Coordinating Office is based with the World
Council of Churches (WCC) and the Lutheran World
Federation (LWF)  in Switzerland. 

Afghan Earthquake  Emergency Relief -
ASAF91

Appeal Target : US$ 234,375
 (US$ 182,000 Contributed to Date)
             
Geneva, 18 February 1999

Dear Friends,

On the morning of 11 February 1999 the provinces of Wardak and Logar were hit by an earthquake of
magnitude 5.5 on the Richter scale.  According to reports, the death toll is around 70 with over 500 injured
and 3,000 homes totally destroyed.  The low casualty figure is attributed to the fact that there was a
smaller tremor preceding the main quake which caused many people to run out of their houses.   
Conditions in the area are horrendous, with the homeless desperately trying to find shelter in freezing
conditions. Those whose homes are still standing refuse to return for fear of another quake. 

Church World Service and Norwegian Church Aid  are proposing emergency relief in the form of  basic
shelter materials - tents, tarpaulins and plastic sheeting - to 2,500 most vulnerable families.   

Please kindly send your contributions to the ACT bank account.    

For further information, please contact:
ACT Co-ordinator, Miriam Lutz (phone 41 22 791 6032 or mobile phone ++ 41 79 203 6055)
or  ACT Appeals Officer, Neville Pradhan (phone +41 22 791 60 35)

ACT Web Site address: http://www.wcc-coe.org/act/

Rev. Myra Blyth Miriam Lutz Rev. Rudolf Hinz
Director ACT Co-ordinator Director
WCC/Cluster on Relations          LWF/World Service
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I. REQUESTING ACT MEMBERS

C Church World Service - Pakistan/Afghanistan (ACT/CWS)

C Norwegian Church Aid - Afghanistan (ACT/NCA)

II. IMPLEMENTING MEMBERS And PARTNERS

Church World Service (CWS) Pakistan: Church World Service Pakistan is a regional office of Church
World Service USA.  It is registered as an international NGO with the Government of Pakistan, and has
been operational since 1954.  The Pakistan office is inclusive of the Afghan office.  CWS is the relief and
development arm of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the USA; it is supported by the
financial input of the Protestant and Orthodox Churches in North America.  Each regional/country office
works independently to prioritize the issues which are key to their own context.  
CWS works with both faith based and secular organisations to assist communities to improve their
quality of life by enhancing their access to basic rights such as clean drinking water, food, shelter and
education; increasing community participation in order to support a democratic civic society and
bridging the gap been policy makers and development implementers such as government local bodies,
NGOs and Community Based Organisations (CBOs).  It works with grassroots organisations across
Pakistan and adheres to the belief that communities must themselves set the agenda for change.  It works
on a cluster programme approach, whereby several, rather than individual CBOs work in partnership
with CWS.  By this means it is hoped to establish and equal and even growth in communities, instead
of supporting the existent structures of hierarchy and control prevalent in the country.

Norwegian Church Aid (NCA) - Afghanistan Office: The Norwegian Church Aid Afghanistan
Programme is a non-implementing, independent aid organisation working through partners for the
implementation of its Afghan programme, particularly in the field of long term development projects.
Most emergency relief activities funded by NCA have also been implemented by the partner
organisations but, depending on the situation and the nature of the emergency, can require NCA’s
immediate response and assistance.

NCA started its Afghanistan program in 1978 in collaboration with the Norwegian Refugee Council
(NRC), and initially ran relief projects for the Afghan Refugees in Pakistan.  However, in 1996 the
refugee supported programmes were phased out as NRC left Pakistan, and emphasis was put on relief,
rehabilitation and development projects inside Afghanistan to promote repatriation of refugees from
Pakistan.  NCA’s present program set-up comprises two operational offices, one in Peshawar and the
other in Kabul, Afghanistan.  The Peshawar office oversees the financial and other administrative
matters, while the Kabul office is mainly responsible for all programme supported activities such as field
monitoring, reports and follow-up.
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NCA and CWS have been assisting communities in Afghanistan and Pakistan for several years in times
of disaster.  Afghanistan, since 1979 has been going through a cycle of disasters/emergencies and both
agencies continue to work with the people of Afghanistan, even though many others have abandoned
and left for areas with more media coverage.  In Pakistan, NCA and CWS have worked in disaster
situations at the relief stage (ie providing bedding, clothes, food, medicines and logistics facilities).  In
1997, CWS worked in the relief and rehabilitation stages in Shantinagar, a Christian village in the Punjab
where around 1,200 houses and thirteen churches were destroyed by mob violence incited by a religious
dispute.  CWS emergency volunteers have worked in disasters as diverse as forest fires, floods and gas
leaks.  

In 1998, Afghanistan suffered the ravages of two major earthquakes in a period of four months.  The
areas then hit were the Provinces of Takhar and Badakhshan.   ACT/CWS and NCA assisted with food
security inputs, blankets and basic shelter materials. 

III. DESCRIPTION OF THE EMERGENCY SITUATION

Background
On 11 February 1999 at 06:35 local time, an earthquake measuring 5.5 on the Richter scale struck  over
60 villages and hamlets throughout Wardak and Logar Province (about 60 km. south of Kabul). It is
estimated that the earthquake  zone covers about 1,000 square kilometers to the east and south of Kabul.
Sources say that the extent of destruction in Wardak is very severe with some villages 80 to 100 percent
destroyed.

According to the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and local sources approximately 70
persons were killed and over 500 injured.  Aid workers and ACT partner teams in the area report that
over 3,000 families are without shelter.

Some 44 after shocks followed Thursday's quake with a major tremor felt in Kabul on 13 February. The
frequent and heavy after shocks have increased anxiety and fear in the communities. Conditions remain
harsh for the victims of the quake - there is little food, no shelter and plenty of snow.  Reports from the
field describes the people  as freezing, hungry and living in constant fear of another earthquake.

Nature of Emergency
Due to on the going civil war and complete collapse of economic structure and  communications
systems, the disaster assumes complex proportions.

Impact on Human Lives and Damages
The epicentre of the quake was 60 km south of Kabul in the provinces of Logar and Wardak where the
villages and hamlets are constructed of mud brick.    
No. of persons killed: 70
No. of persons injured: 500
No. of families made homeless: 3,000
No. of villages affected: 60
The  low number of casualties is attributed to the fact that before the make quake there was a smaller
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tremor which scared people out of their houses.  Due to the widespread destruction of dwellings and
the extreme cold, shelter materials have emerged as the most urgent needs.

IV. APPEAL GOAL

To provide shelter to the most vulnerable families affected by the recent earthquake and who now find
themselves in freezing winter conditions and without shelter.

V. BENEFICIARY INFORMATION AND TARGETED AREAS 

Target Group
ACT members, CWS and NCA aim to assist  2,500 of the most vulnerable families in 56 villages with
shelter materials - tents, tarpaulins and plastic sheeting.   Each family will get one family tent, one
tarpaulin and one plastic sheet.   The local implementing  partners  in the area are familiar with the
authorities and the working conditions.

Justification
Afghanistan is one of the poorest countries in the world.  CWS and NCA have established offices and
trained staff to under take this type of  assistance program. 

VI. DESCRIPTION OF TARGETED ASSISTANCE

Basic shelter materials  - tents, tarpaulins and plastic sheeting for 2,500 families.

VII. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION AND MANAGEMENT

CWS and NCA will be responsible for supervision, monitoring and reporting.

VIII. IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

One month: 15 February  - 15 March 1999.  Implementation is scheduled to be completed within two
weeks of obtaining the relief materials.

IX.  COORDINATION

ICRC and the Afghan Red Crescent are assisting communities in the affected areas. CARE is also
surveying some areas. Akbar (Coordination Agency for Afghan NGOs)  in Peshawar is coordinating all
efforts and NCA participates in all its meetings. The absence of the UN is hampering aid
efforts.
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X. ACT APPEAL BUDGET

ANTICIPATED PROJECT INCOME 
ACT Network Donors US$
CWS Funds 182,000
Total Appeal Contributions (as of 18 February 1999) 182,000

PROJECT EXPENSES

DIRECT ASSISTANCE
Description Type of Unit No. of Unit Budget Budget

Units Cost Loc. Curr USD
Tents Unit 2,500 2,150 5,375,000 116,848
Tarpaulin Unit 2,500 600 1,500,000 32,609
Plastic Sheeting Sheets 2,500 600 1,500,000 32,609

Sub Total Direct Assistance 8,375,000 182,066

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation - Peshawar to Wardak Lump sum 1,000,000 21,739

ADMINISTRATION
Administration (15%) 1,406,250 30,570
Total Expenses 10,781,250 234,375

TOTAL APPEAL TARGET:        US$ 234,375

Budget Summary US$
Total Estimated Expenditure 234,375
ACT Member Donations (as of 18 Feb) 182,000
Appeal Funding Needed to Raise $52,375

Note:   One US$ is equal to Rs 46.00
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150 route de Ferney, P.O. Box 2100
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland

Tel: 41 22 791 6033 Fax: 41 22 791 6506
e-mail: act@act-intl.org

Coordinating Office

APPEAL FACT SHEET
Appeal Number: ASAF91 Appeal Name: Afghan Earthquake - Emergency 

Relief

Date Issued: 18 February 1999 Project Completion Date: 15 March 1999

Project Description:
To provide basic shelter materials to 2,500 most vulnerable families affected by the earthquake.

Implementing Activity Appeal Target
Partner Description (USD)

CWS Pakistan Tents, tarpaulins and 234,375
NCA Pakistan plastic sheeting.

TOTAL APPEAL TARGET:   $ 234,375
*** Pledges can be communicated to ACT by using the Appeal Pledge Form ***

Please send donations to:
ACT - Action by Churches Together
Account Number: 102539/0.01.61
Banque Edouard Constant
Cours de Rive 11
Case postale 3754
1211 Genève 3
SWITZERLAND
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150 route de Ferney, P.O. Box 2100
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland

Tel: 41 22 791 6033 Fax: 41 22 791 6506
e-mail: act@act-intl.org

Coordinating Office
APPEAL PLEDGE FORM
(Please fax to the ACT Co-ordinating Office - Fax:++41 22 791 6506)

Appeal Name: Afghan Earthquake - Emergency Relief    Appeal Number:  ASAF91

Appeal Target: US$ 234,375 Project Completion Date:15 March 99

Contributing organization: .................................. Telephone number: ..........................

Contact person: .............................................................. ........................................
Signature Date

1. Contributions to the ACT bank account: 102539/0.01.61

Amount Expected Other Details
(indicate currency) Transfer Date and Source of Funding

eg Own Funds, Government, Other

................................... ................................ .......................................................

................................... ................................ ........................................................

2. Contributions direct to an implementing partner:
Implementing Appeal Amount Expected

Partner Component (indicate currency) Transfer Date

............................. .......................... .......................... .....................

............................. .......................... .......................... .....................

3. Applications to back donors - Governments, ECHO, etc:
Application Implementing Appeal Amount

Made to Partner Component (indicate currency)

....................... .......................... .......................... ......................

....................... .......................... .......................... ......................


